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Joan Seaman
Reigns As

Cotillion Queen
Beautifully gowned young la-

dies and their handsomely at-
tired escorts recently gathered
in the Hotel Riviera's Lavendar
Room for Nevada Southern's an-
nual spring formal. From nine
to twelve on the evening of
April 19, students, faculty mem-
bers, and their guests danced to
the music of a four-piece en
semble beneath dimly lit can-
delabra.

Those who attended the Cotil
lion, under the direction of the
KVwiitlvo Pnmmlttpp, were en-
tertained during intermission by
The George Yotmgr Revtte, cur-
rently appearing in the Riviera's
Starlite Lounge. Instrumental
and vocal selections of "Come
Back to Sorento," "Hey! Look

-—-—Me Over," "Brain Strwrt Bluan,"
and "She's My Kind of Girl," as

. well as the only "twist" number
of the evening, won enthusias-
tic approval and applause.

CSNS President Corky Poole
presented plaques for outstand-
ing service to NSU to Jerry An-
derson, Ralph Conrad, Vronna
Harris, George Hoover, Norman
Johnson, Sheri McDonald, and
Jessica Sledge. Dr. Kittridge and
Dr. Cole, too, were given plaques
of appreciation.

The long-awaited announce-
ment of "Who's Who" winners
was made. "Most Likely to Suc-

... ceed" statuettes were presented
to Jessica Sledge and Dan Por-
ter. Georgeanne Rice and Tom
Beatty were cited as NSU's
"Most Intelligent" girl and boy.
To Susie Brown and John Chad-
wick went the distinction of be-
ing riamed "Most Humorous"
students. The "Most School
Spirited" honors were awarded
to Vonne Stout and Dan Porter.
Then followed the formal intro-
duction of the 1962-63 CSNS offi-
cers and the transfer of the
President's gavel from Corky
Poole to Ray Rawson.

Eager anticipation enveloped
the hall as the time drew near
for the highlight of this gala
evening — the crowning of our

NSU Actors Go Into Second
Round of Play Production

Love makes the world go
'round, and thirteen Nevada
Southern students are out to
prove It as they go Into their
final week of dramatic produc
tions on May 4-6 in the Little
Theater. Reservations may be
made by calling the University
switchboard at RE 3-2222, or by

' going to the Admissions office.
I Bill Walker and Mary Lou

I Savage, are farmer and wife In
"The Wandering Scholar from
Paradise," who prove a soft
touch for Steve LaVere, the
clever scholar. He gambles on
their gullibility to trick them
out of money and goods. He

I counts on the pleasant woman's
' love for her first husband whom
the scholar claims to have seen!
The play Is a Medlval German
farce by Hans Sachs.

) The 18th century comedy, 'The
i Beaux Strategem" by William

) Farquhar takes place in Mistress
■ Sullen's (Ricky Gobeli) bed-
- chamber. Her lover Archer's
> (Bob Elwart) plans to seduce
[ her are temporarily Interrupted
' by a robber. But all's well thatr ends well and Mistress Sullen
' is happily . carried off in * the
arms of her lover.

i The cast also includes Betty
i Hoffman as Dorlnda, Rich Pe-
i rozzi as Gib, Jack Clifton as the
t doctpr, and Jim Beaver as Foi-

� gard.
i "The Twelve Pound Look," is
i the story of domestic love gone

; awry with the discovery that
i the husband's newly acquired
i secretary la also h|s ex-wife. The

! play was written by James M.
i Barrie. Perry Dell is cought in
the middle as Lee Strange, his

present wife, and Ramona Da-
vis, his scheming ex-wlfe battle
It out. Steve LaVere is the but-
ler, Tomes.

These one acts are under the
direction of Dr Lawrence Auer-
bach, assisted by Betty Hoff-
man.

" ' v.-WBhtt*' m. 1 'I —•■■ •vr • ■••*.'•.*;—

Shown putting the final touches on the spring production are (1 to r) Ricky Gobeli, Bob
Elwart, Steve LaVere, Mary Loo Savage, Jack Clifton, Rich Perozai, and Jim Beaver.
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"Bermuda Hop"
May 12th

CSNS will sponsor a "Bermu-
da Hop" in the foyer of the gym
on May 12, from 8:00 to 12:00
p.m.

Helldorado Queen and her two
attendants will be announced.
With the exception of the year-
book party, this will be the last
dance of the year, so everyone
is urged to attend.(Continued on Pago 2)



1962 Cotillion Queen. The three
lovely finalists, Misses Mary Lou
Savage, Joan Seaman, and Da- 1
lene Slnderson, were escorted '
across the dance floor by Jimmy
Johnson, Dan Porter, and Ray
Demman respectively. In a ,
most dellghtfull moment, 19Cr
Cotillion Queen Ricky J3oheliJ
crowned a happy and stunned
Joan Seaman, Cotillion Queen i1962. '

Tho royml young ladles weie ]
presented with long-stemmed iwhite roses and seated upon
their thrones. The coronation (
activities were concluded as ra- ,
dlant Queen Joan and her escort
led a dance, followed shortly by
Princesses Mary Lou and Da-
lene.. Indeed, there was charm
and beauty in our 1962 Cotillion
Court.

———o-
Teacher: "Claude, this is terri-

ble writing. Why can't you write ,
so I can read It"?

Claude: "Sure I can, but then
you'd complain about my spell-
ing."

Kicky (iotwll, Cotillion Queen 1961, crowns a surprised .loan
Hcaman as the 1902 Cotillion Queen, while attendant* Mary
Lob Havajfe and Dalene Sinderson smile their approval.

(Mike Gordon Photo)

NSU Students Attend
ModelUnited Nations

Jessica Sledge, Phyllis Segal,
Margo Bartlett, and Lyle John-
son represented Nevada South-
ern University at the Model
United Nations Activity held
April U to 14, 1962. San Diego
State College was host to hun-
dreds of students representing
universities of tfi e Western
Staf.

These students, in turn par-
ticipated In "mock" general as-
semblies, caucus meetings etc..
as would the actual United Na-
tions.

Each University represented a
country: Nevada Southern repre-
sented Luxenberg.

Dr. Elanore Bushell stated
that "the importance of partici-
pation lies not only in the op-
portunity of some to know the
workings of the United Nations
as a whole but is a first for our
school. This Is the first time
Nevada Southern has been rec-
ognized and asked to attend an
overall colleges' function."

Dr. Charles Frailer and the
representing students appeared
on Martin Black's television pro-
gram when they returned. They
stressed the reality of the Con-
ference. Dr. Frazler stated, "We
hope to be able to represent
Cuba, Argentina or some other
South American County in the
next Model United Nations
which will give us a better
chance to have enlivened discus-
sions."

Miss Sledge has been named
state vice-chairman to the fcol-
legiate council of the United Na-
tions, for Southern Nevada.

o
Mr. Lunt: Tell me the truth,

who did your homework?
Larry E.: My father.
Mr. Lunt: By himself?
Larry E.: No, I helped him.

Newman News
Bv MARY IX)U SAVAGE
■»j ia»v oa»irnviui

The best body builder for an
individual Is a vitamin tonic. The
best body builder tonic for the
Newman Club is a fact-packed
convention. When we went t(

Tucson, Arizona, this is' exactlj
what we experienced. Somehow
a convention always adds a great
deal of spark to the old repeated
purpose of the Newman Move
ment. Too many of us join the
Club but we never really go out
of way for the organization.
At the convention it was pointed
out that the responsible New
manite is one who joins the or
ganization to serve net to be
served. This is something we
should all keep in mind and,
perhaps, If we did the work load
would balance out. Just Because
we have an executive committee
does not mean that they should
be turned into a group of old
work horses. We cannot have
too many chiefs and too few In-dians but we can have members
we can depend on. The members
should try to help whenever
they can; Just coming to every
meeting and activity of the New-
man Club helps.

We are getting Into the home
stretch as far as Newman ac-
tivities go, but a summer pro-
gram Is being worked out now.
Our discussions on marriage
were a big success and it is
hoped that next year we will
hqvp an—educational—program
that will be open to all students.
In the Arizona Newman Clubs
they have courses in religion
which are counted as semester
hours. However, we could not
consider such a program until
we build our Newman Center.

When we were at Tucson we
gained a new responsibility of
putting out the Province publi-
cation. This will take time and
work not only in our Nevada
Newman Club but in the other
five Arizona Clubs. Therefore,
anyone who is willing to help Is
asked to contact Mary Lou Sav-
age at RE 5-1325 before school
Is out this semester.

The Arizona Province willhave a booth at the National
Newman Convention to be held
In Pittsburg this summer. Ne-
vada Southern has been selected
to coordinate this project and
organization it for the conven-
tion. We do not have anyone
in a province office because we
feel we need experience beforewe can consider an office. The

i only way we can gain expert
ence and recognition for our
club Is to make good at these
two projects: the Province pub-
lication and the Convention

, booth. Please watch
the bulletin board for the date
of the next meeting and be sure
and attend so you know the in-side story on these projects.

Helldorado Float
Theme Chosen

Under the chairmanship of
Midge Oliver, committee mem-
bers Kay Cleland, Jerry Dixon,

Gary Dokter, Vronna Harris,
Bob Pardini, Mary Lou Savage,
and Nancy Smith have chosen

South Shall Rise Again —

A Fantasy Coming True" as the
heme for a float representing

NSU in the coming Helldorado
Beauty Parade.

Suggested themes considered
')y the committee included: "Pe-
cos Bill," "Paul Bunyan," and
'Civil War Days." Norm John-
son's suggestion trf a Civil War
fantasy won the approval of the
committee after it was revised
to tie In with the theme of "Fa
mous Fantasies" for this year's
Beauty Parade.

All students are urged to help
out on the construction of the
float. At present we are still
trying to obtain a space at the
race track for the construction
of our float in hopes that the
convenience of the location will
make it possible for more stu-
dents to help out on this pro-
ject.

Ray Pollard has sketched a
working drawing of the float
and says we will need 2"x2" 's,
2"*4" s, and large pieces of ply-
wood for the frame and base of
the float. If you have scrap lum-
ber that we may use for the

- float, please lunUfl Ray, Norm —

Johnson, or John Chadwick and
they will pick it up. Watch for
notices telling when and where
we will be working on the float.

Club News
SIGMA THBTA CHI

On March 31, this sorority
sponsored an April Fool's dance
in the foyer of the gym. They
held a raffle for a transistor ra-

. dio which was won by Andy
i Miller of NSU. The winning
ticket was drawn by the soror-
ity's advisor, Dr. Mary Bordeaux
The sorority would like to ex-
press its appreciation to all of
the NSU students who helped
make its raffle a huge success.

SIGMA GAMMA
This fraternity elected its of-

ficers for next year at Its recent
meeting. They are: Gfcorge
Hoover, president; Dick Ebel-
toft, vice-president; Ron Hamil-
ton, secretary - treasurer; and
John Chadwick, historian.

A. W. 8.
Nominations are 3till open for

i president and vice-president of
1 this organization and may be

t turned Into Jessica Sledge ors another officer until May 4.
- Other officers will be elected at
the beginning of next semester.
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

It has been brought to my at
tention that several of the can
didates In the last electiort are
dissatisfied because the an-
nouncement of the results had
been postponed until the assem-
bly so that we could get a large
turnout to our first assembly
and, therefore, assure the right
to have more assemblies in the
future, furthermore, there has
been dissatisfaction because the
number of votes each candidate
polled have been kept secret.

To these Individuals I apolo-
gise for the fact that 1 told them
that I would post the results as
soon as the ballots were counted.
However, when the CSNS Presi
dent and Mrs. Jeffers said that
they would like to hold the re
suits for the reason mentioned
above I agreed with them. I
agreed because I believe that the
advice of an advisor should not
be held lightly, because I believe
that the decision of the President
of the CSNS should take prese-
dence over all others, and be-
cause I am personally interested
in seeing Nevada Southern have
assemblies.

I think that if these candi
dates had the best interests of
Nevada Southern in mind they
would have come to the same
conclusion and -would have ac-
cepted the decision as I have and
urged everyone to go to ihe as-
sembly.

As for tbe tot#! votes polled
by the candidates; it has been a

-
- tradition at Nevada Southern to

keep these totals secret. I there-
fore followed the tradition set
by my predessors.

In sincerely hope that this has
answered any questions that
have been brought up, and I
hope that as adults all of the can-

Peace Corps
Gets Books

Approximately 250 books con
I tributed by Nevada Southern
- students are on the way to Peace
Corps volunteer Nancy Jeffers
and a group of children who art
awaiting their arrival in thi
Philippine Islands.

The books, collected by the
CSNS Executive Council in their
Book Drive held in early March
range - from children's storj

■ books and spellers to novels and
i textbooks on government anil
i history. Other items collected
and Included in the shipment arc
maps, paper, pencils, crayons,
notebook, periodicals, and chalk.

Nellis Air Force Base volun
I teered to fly the books to the
Philippines for Nevada South-,

l srn. Miss Jeffers, a former stu
dent here at NSU, is serving as

■ a teacher's assistant in the Peace
Corps. j

Yearbook Party
On May 18th—

»

Reserve Friday, May 18 for ;
your Nevada Southern year- !
book party. The party starts
at 6.-00 p.m. on the patio. If <
yon have purchased an activ-
tty card both--semesters, you -1
are entitled to a book and can »
pick It ap at this time. There
will be a $150 (per semester)
charge for non-activity card <
holders. i

This '82 Epilogue has over
1,000 photos of all NBTJ funr- ;
tions and over 300 students are t
Indexed In the book. Copies '
will be limited. Be sure to get
yours at the autograph party i
on May 18. j

jobs available
Female — Clerk typist, or

Secretary.
Female — receptionist,

storekeeper.
Female — Hostess.
Male — salesman.
Male — Installing draperies.
Male — Announcer.
Male — Service station

attendant.
Male — Delivery.

Anyone interested in further
knowledge about these positions
should contact Mrs. Jeffers.

, TO
Traffic cop: Lady, you were

driving seventy miles an houi
in a school zone.

Lynn: Oh! Isn't that wonderful
and I only learned to drive yes-

CSNS Officers
Announced

Results of the recent CSNS
elections were announced at the
Space assembly held April 9.
The 1962-'63 officers, who were
then introduced to the Student
Body, are Ray Rawson, presi-
dent; Ron Stephanson, vice-presi-
den; Jane Sine, secretary; Ada
len, historian.

TTie president's gavel was of-
ficially presented to Rawson by
Corky Poole, outgoing president,
at the Cotillion.

The Rebel Yell extends con-
gratulations to these new offi-
cers;

CBNH offlrrrit for the I!M>2-'(J3 ne mentor are (1 to r) I/oa Allen,
Historian; Ada Tesitler, Treasurer; Jane Sine, Secretary; Ron
Htephanson, vice-president; and Ray Rawson, President.

' ' (Mike Gordon Photo)

1962 Rebel Baseball Roster
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Nam Former School Pot. Bats Throws
Alleman, Dennis (Rancho High) lat Baao L L
Atkinson, Horace {Laa Vegan High) 2nd, 88 B B
Atkinson, Bay (Laa Vegaa High) lad, 88 B B
Chadwlck, John (Laa Vegaa) High) lat. Out. L L
DeMarco, Joe (Rancho High)

_ Srd Baae B B
Deutach, Marshall (Las Vegae High) 88, 2nd B B
Doktar, Gary (Laa Vegaa High) Outfield B B
Fennell, Mike (Gorman High)

_. Pitcher B B
Goretakl, Thomas (Baalc High) Out, Srd B B
•Oojenoche, Gerald — N8U (Baalc) Inf., lltil B B
Halsey, John (Baalc High) Outfield B B
Halverson, Henry (Las Vegaa High) Pitcher B B
Harrtson, Jeff (Hamilton, Loa Angeles) Pitcher L L
Harrlaon, Jon (Detroit, Mich.) tad Baae B B
Jenklna, Richard (Laa Vegaa High) Outfield B B •

Mclnnla. Bod (Tonopah) lit Baa* L L
Miller, Andy (Santa Bosa, Calif.) Catcher B B
Miller, BUI (Laa Vegaa High) Out, P B B
Beese, Mike (Las Vegas High) Out, lit L • L
Small. George (Baalc High) Catcher

„

"

> B
Staaflll, Chris (Oorman High) —lad, 88 B B
•Syptaua, Lee — N8U (BaachQ) Pitcher B

_
B

•Taylor, Dan — N8U (Service Ball) C, P B B"Returning LrtfttflrrrT"

1962 Rebel Baseball Schedule
Data 0seesaat Place Tlate
PrL, May 4—University of Nevada (Muni VWd)
Sat., May 5— University of Nevada (Doubleheader) (Caahman Pleld) 1:00-l:M p.m.
FrL, May 11—Arlsona State College (Plagstaff) • • :NPJK.
Sat.. May IS—Arlaona State College (Doubleheader) (Plagsurf) 1 :M-I M pja.

—«l» oat aad Save—

|WIIHI>WVW Ml •

p

TAKE A LOOK

Af our Foreign language "-crib" — Dictionaries .50
Pencil holders and pencil combinations — .59

Publishers hardback modern fiction .84
Special section of new "self help" books-$l.OO

sr Abnormal psychology paperbacks from .65
(Faculty recommendations)

Classics in paperbacks — books you
always wanted to read — .50
and many other interesting titles

\

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
1

Across tho Road from the Campus

_ J*"' 111'



Beware of
Spring Fever

Mont of us at Nevada South
em (and at other colleges and
universities as well) have had
or are now showing symptoms
of that age-old disease, Spring
Fever. Even the teachers have
Spring Fever. But teachers neetl
not worry about passing final
examinations come May 21. Stu-
dents do.

Tb"»"> »f "x that do have
Spring Fever are probably dis-
covering that our grade averages
aren't getting any higher; as a
matter of fact, they're probably,
on the average, getting lower.
We've all been given the lecture
before about how important a
college education Is and that we
should make the mast of It. Let's
face It — we all get tired of
hearing the.same old story over
and over. But It Is true. We
should attempt to do as best as
we can In our college work.

Final exam's will reveal whe-
ther or not we know "our stuff."
They are not to be taken lightly,
as "just another test." No one
is forcing us to attend college;
we are nere because we sup-
posedly want to learn. Learn-
ing, and learning well, requires
a certain amount ol self-disci-
pline. Whether or not we pasa
final examinations depends on
whether or not we have disci-
plined ourselves. Discipline Is
not a symptom or resulting com-
plication of Spring Fever. But
It can be a remedy, If applied cor-
rectly.

Of course, self-discipline can-
not be learned to three weeks:
It must be practiced from begin-
ning to end. Though it may or
may not get results, it wouldn't
harm us if we all applied an ex
tra-special amount of self- disci-
pline during the next three
weeks. Spring Fever, like all
other diseases, la a challenge; wp
can lick It or it can lick us. Let's
not succumb to it. Good luck
on your finals.

O

NSU Hosts
Workshop

Nevada Southern will be host |
to the Second Annual High ,
School Students Officers' Work- ,
shop to be held at Grant Hall on ,
Friday, May 11, for the purpose ,
of aiding student government of- ,
fleers in preparing themselves
for the responsibilities of office.

The oneday workshop is be- 1ing sponsored by Nevada South- 1
em and the Clark County School '
District. Among the activities 1
planned for the workshop are 1
school reports, sectional sessions, 1and luncheons at the Sahara Ho- 1

Final Exams On
May 21-28
mw m

jg
mmm m av -w

Final exams will be held In all
courses except those in which an
exam Is not practical or a\)pro
priate during the week of May
21 - May 28, inclusive. Exam
schedules are available In the li-
brary and office. Students must
report any conflict to the Reg
istrar on or before May 11th.

0

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 3)

didates will now be able to ac
cept the decisions that have been
made.

Ralph B. Conrad
Chairman,
Election Committee

Last Sunday "The "Nevada
Southern Theatre presented a
bill of three comedies for its
spring production to four people
That there was a pitifully smal
number of playgoers is a sad
comment on the lack of cultural
interest by the students and fac
ulty.

A play is not fully "born" until
an audience sees it with actors
acting it out. To ask three casts
of the production loperform to a
virtually uuipty "huuse" ts as H
one were to bake a cake with
loving cars only to have It left
uneaten.

The p&ys which Nevada
Southern puts on for you is part
of the cultural life of a univer-
sity. By what stretch of the
imagination do the students en-
vision the role of the university?
Merely to learn a skill to draw
a paycheck? If this is so, it Is
best to discover now that one is
in the wrong environment, for
a university's role is not to turn
out merely skilled barbarians.
One does not matriculate at a
university Just to be "trained"
in some area, but one shouldand
expect to be given help in edu-
cating himself, to develop In-
sights, and to acquaint himself
with the cultural record of man.

These plays are not childish,
amateurish efforts; no one would
have effrontery to ask any one
to attend shows produced which
reflected poor quality. The stu-
dents are highly talented, highly
polished actors who are able to
give the playgoer an evening of
pleasure.

There has been much sound
and fury about wanting commu-
nity support for Nevada South-
ern. To me It is an unequivocal
truth that if Nevada Southern
cannot support its own cultural
programs, then it cannot expect
the community to support it

Paul Harris

Norman Johnson Is April Fool—
■

Norman Johnson was voted was gayly decorated in old barn
April Fool at the dance spun- dance style. A Chubby Checker
sored by Sigma Theta Chi, twist album was given away as
March 31, 1962. The dance, held the door prize, and refreshments
in the foyer of the NSU gym were served.

Pat Wimt announces Norman Johnson an Sigma Theta Cht'a
"April Fool" aa Sheri McDonald enthusiastically agrees.

Campus Capers
By Mary Lou Savage, Sheri McDonald, and Vonne Stout
Doctor Harris has added a new requirement to his funda-

mentals in acting course. At least this is the opinion of four
members of the class Sheri MrDona Id, Ricky Gobeii, Jeanie Ful-
ton, and LM Strange, who all agree that weight lifting is the new
raquirement after they carried in the risers for the up and com>—
ing spring production. No wonder boys aren't in the acting class,
they probably are afraid to tangle with the muscle bound female
immlw. — —— —_—J—: : :

Knobie Knees seem to be the rage on Campus with young
fellows such as Ray Pollard, Ken Moore, Jack Williams, Dave
Gregory and others. At any rate Bermuda shorts are a sure sign
ot summer and summer means finals and finals mean, well you
know .. . —-T-"' 1 v*'**"' . ——r~- -■

v r y__
What would we do without the Sigma Gamma boys and thelf

busy social whirl. These boys have more parties. If only I had
a jeep I could probably get to one. However, Ron Stephenson
tells me these parties are something else. A stereo at the lake...
You're right, Ron, those parties are something else.

Pat Wrest and Kathy Tobin are experimenting with a few
of the students by making them count while they shoot crazy
questions at them. The conclusion of these girls are as fol-
lows: chair, red, rose. That Is, when they ask someone to
name a piece ot furniture or a color or a flower most people
stuck to the three answers mentioned. These girls may be
the psychologists who will change the nation.

Toby Rott and Clark Power have become real twist champs.
Toby keeps In practice all the time by twisting in French while
the class sings French tunes. Didn't see you twistln' with the
kiddles at the Third.

Juanlta Houchin Was NSU's lovely representative in the
Easter Day Poodle Parade.

Pat McNary of Reno and Nevada Southern's Janet Chat-
terton are planning a June wedding. Congrats! And Good Luck
to both of you!

Judie Walker and Sue Nelson were Nevada representatives at
a Rainbow State Convention held In Long Beach, California dur-
ing Easter Week. Both girls are Grand Officers for the state of
Nevada. The girls got lost on the freeway THREE times in one
day — they were beginning to think they would never see good
■ol Nevada again.

NSU will be losing many students to the Rene campus next
fall. Among those who will be attending our northern brother
are: Judy Plant, Dale Douglas, Sheri McDonald, Judie Walker,
Binnie Syde, Norman Johnson, Nancy Eamon, Betty Lou Mathes,
Jessica Sledge, Lois Arends, Joan Seaman and Dan Porter.

THI REBEL YELL4 May 2, 1962
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NSU Awaits Reb-Reno Clash
As it was during the basketball season, everyone 1s anxiously

awaiting the big baseball game between Las Vegas and Reno,
!- May 4 and 5, at 2:30 p.m. at Cashman Field.
t We are-hoping to revenge the losses which we suffered at
f the hands of Reno during the basketball season. This will be

the second of many interscholastic sports between the two cam-
a pus's and a continuation of a healthy rivalry.
e
r To keep our sports competition with Reno alive, we need
1 to show lots and lots of school spirit. The grand showing whichyt was portrayed when the Rebs went to Reno proved that the
e southern Campus has a good deal of enthusiasm. Lets keep this
I? enthusiasm going by showing as much or more school spirit at
' the Nevada Southern vs. Nevada baseball game.

(■■■■■■PMHIMHKMMWaHaaMIkIiBIHMiiIIHIMnMM1 II • I <«am :■■■»■ m.M™*. I i - HI 111

NhU's 1D62 Baseball team is shown above. Top Row (1 to r) Coach Boyd Adams, Kay Atkinson, Mike Reese, Tom Gereskl,
Bill Miller, Dennis Allman, Dan Taylor, Jeff Harrison, Andy Miller, Dick Jenkins, and Coach "Chub" Drakulich. Bottom
Row (1 to r) Mgr. George Small, Horace Atkinson, Chris Stan fill, Hank Halverson, John Hallsey, Gary Doktor, John Harri-
son, Gerry Goyenche, Joe DeMarco, and Lee Hyphus. • (Mike Gordon Photo)

Rebs Hope For
Winning Season
N evidi Southern's base-

■ ball team Is hoping for a win-
ning season this year against
some of the toughest teams they
have ever played.

Having a winning team is a
hard Job for any coach, but more
so for a team who has never
played together before. Coach
Michael Drakulich has only
three men returning from last
year, Dan Taylor (catcher) Lee
Syphus (pitcher) and Jerry
Goyneche (3rd base); the re-
mainder of the team are new-
comers.

Although the Rebs have a big
problem to cope with, they have
compiled a 6-9 record for the
season which is the best yet.
They have split 1-1 with Grand
Canyon College and Pomona
The Rebs have won three and
lost two to College of Southern
Utah, and they have lost 3 for 3
and 2 for 3 against Arizona State
and V of C (Riverside) consecu-
tively.

According to Coach Drakulich,
"the team is getting settled now,
and is combining their hitting
with their defensive play." With
consolidation of defensive and
hitting power the team should
have a very successful season.

NSU Over Basic
In GolfPlay

NSU Golfers defeated- Basic*
April 25, In the Clark County

, High School Golf League played
at the Tropicana Country Club.

Triumphs for NSU saw Jim
Schwerin topple Don Moighan,

I 2 up; Tim Thompson down
Wayne Tuary, 2 up; Nell Glover
turn back John Macbeth 2 up;

; and Rod Pahor defeat Randy
Ingram, 1 up.

Basic scored its points when
Dick Jamison gained a default
victory over Clark Power and
Mike McCallum beat Ray Dem-
man 1 up.

Adams to Leave
Nev. Southern

Boyd Adams, who has assisted
Coach Drakulich for the last two
years, will return to College at
Southern Utah, where he
coached prior to coming to Ne-
vada Southern.

"It was a hard decision to
make" Adams said, "but I felt
I had to accept the new position
since it will be a step up in pro-
fessional advancement."

Adams had the honor of start-
ing NSU's first Junior Varsity
basketball team last year, and
his boys finished with an overall
11-5 record. Adams' tennis team
is currently leading the Clark
County High School League with
a 4-1 record.
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' NEVADA SOUTHERN BASEBALL STATISTICS
I . Date 4/X4/62

J NAME
* G AB R H 2B 3B HR SB Sac HP BB SO RBI Avg.

i. Goyancha, Jerry 15 53 16 26 2 1 1 6 2 2 5 6 14 .491
1 Jenkint Dick 15 49 12 20 3 I 1 3 1 0 9 10 13 .408
1 '

3 DaMarco, Jo. 15 37 15 14 4 0 2 0 4 0 11 9 6 .378
? Halverton, Hank 11 17 2 5 4 1 0 0 0 0 4 6 2 .294

Syphu*, La* 10 20 4 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 7 5 .250

, Goratzki, Tom 4 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 .250

Millar, Bill 14 46 6 11 4 0 1 0 2 1 2 13 11 .239
\ Taylor, Dan 14 42 6 8 1 0 0 0 3 0 8 15 9 .190

j Dueteh, Marthall 15 46 9 8110 2 0 0 5 14 7 .174

Harriaon, Jon 15 42 6 6 0 0 0 4 0 0 9 9 6 .14]

- Alkman, Dennis 15 35 12 5 2 0 0 1 1 2 1»-19 0 .143

Stanfill, Chr» 13 28 4 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 4 11 2 .071
Atltinaon, Ray 720000 0000020.000
Habay, John 3 1 0 0000000 0 I 0 .000

. Harriwn, Jeff 1 100000000010.000
»

Bock Your Teoa;
Attend the Cm!

'



A typographical posey goes
to l>rs. Anrbnch and Harris
who have pat in a (treat deal
of time and work into the dra-
matic production!* this year.
I>r. Paul Harris directed the
(all prodnction and Dr. Law-
rence Aurbach lit directing the
spring prodnction.

The following parody wan
written by Mike McCrey and
contributed to the Rebel Yell
by Mike Rlnney.

11

And to These the liord Hayeth
And It came to pass early in

the morning' toward the last day
of the semester, there arose a
multitude smiting their books,
and wailing. And there was
much weeping and gnashing of
teeth, for the day of Judgment
was at hand, and they were sore
afraid. For they had left undone
those things that they ought to
have done and they had done
those things which they ought
not to have done, and there was
no help for It.

And there were many abiding
In the dorm who had kept watch
over their books all night, but it
avalleth naught. But some there
were who arose peacefully, for
they had prepared themselves
the way and made stiaight the
paths of And those
wise ones were called burners of

'

midnight oil, and by others they
were called "curve raisers."

And the multitude arose and
ate a hearty breakfast and they
came Into the appointed place,
and their hearts were heavy
withinthem. And theyhad come
to pass, but some pass out.

And some of them repented
of their riotoas living and be-
moaned their fate, bat they
had not a prayer. And at the
last hour there came among
them one known as the in-
structor, he of the diabolical
smile, and, having passed pa-
pers among them, he went his
way.
And many and varied were the

answers which were given, for
some of his teachings had fallen
among fertile minds, others had
fallen among the fellows, while
still others had fallen flat. And
some there were who wrote for
one hour, others for two, but
some turned away sorrowful;
many of them offered a little
bull in hopes of pacifying the in-
structor, for these were the ones

) who had not a prayer. And when
they had finished they gathered
up their belongings and went
their way quietly, each in his
own direction and each one
vowed to himself in this manner:
"I shall not pass this way again."

NSU Netters Try ForFirst Place
Nevada Southern's Tennis

Team has been having a pretty
1 favorable season. With their re-

' cent win over Western High
r School they now have a good
i chance to.place first in their
' league. The team played the first
game of the secohd round with
Western High last Tuesday. The

I first half of the season saw NSU

J

victories over Basic and Rancho
High Schools and losses to Las
Vegas and Western.

It seemed that Western had
the league locked up until th«ir
loss lo Las Vegas and then NSU
in the second half -of the season.
These two losses put NSU back
in the running for first place.

The scores of the Important
victory over Western are as fol-
low:
Riley Stice vs. Madison Graves

6-4, 7-5.
Roy Turner vs. Conneiy Newby,

1-6, 4-6.

George Bubnis vs. Bill Ryman,
6-1, 4-6, 6-3.

Dave Davenport vs. Bill Mare,
6-3, 6-2.

Latham vs. Pat Robinoon, :

,
1-6, 3-6.

. Rnhnis & Helm vs. Newtay
& Ryan, 4-6, 1-6.

Stlce & Davenport vs. Graves
& Robinson, 8-6, 7-5.
If the team can pull wins over

Las Vegas, Basic, and Rancho in
the rest of the season NSU Ten-
nis Team will take first place,

t in its first year year in league
competition.

Nevada Southern's tennis team la shown above. (1 to r) Larry Latham, Mike Rlnney, George
BubnlsK, Jim Dank*, and Don Helm. (Mike Gordon Photo)

NSU Hosts
Conference.

The annual conference of the
Nevada Council of Teachers of
English and Foreign Languages
was held last Saturday, April
28. The mornihg sessions of the
conference were held on the Ne-
vada Southern campus at Grant
Hall; afternoon sessions were
held at the Hacienda Hotel, v

Activities included an address
by Robert Lloyd, English-Li-
brary Consultant of the Nevada

i State Department of Education,
I on "The State Department of
f Education and the State English

I Curriculum;" a demonstrationby
high school students illustrat-
ing resulting fluency of the

; audio-lingual approach to the in-
■ structicm of language; a presen-
tation by Nevada Southern stu-
dents of their Spring Produc

i tion; an address entitled "Struc-
I tural Lingusitics: Notes for a
. Devil's Advocate," by Dr. Charl-

i ton Laird, University of Nevada
t (Reno) English professor; and a
panel discussion, "Articulation
and Standards."

Campus Capers
(Continued from Pay* 4)
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jbana McKay
RAAU. Secretarial SchoolBOOKS

„ „Nevada College
The most complete and larg Commerce
est book store in Nevada. DIICIMCCC
Books in stock on all sub- bU>IIMfcSS
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Modern Library. Low-priced Po,
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